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dIREES UNABLE TO

REACH AN AGREEMENT

Committee Will rMeet at 10 Oclock This Morn

ing to Wrestle With Tariff
Problems

Indications Point to Free Hides and Free Oil with a Duty on

Lumber Coal Iron and Print Paper

July MTbe hide que-

st
a hinton

fFt1tl and unsetted today
t little doubt thatseems

d hi Ie there

entualIY hies Will fall among the
npotectd articles on the tariff bill

cannot be re
Ie contest oer the status

closed When the conferees-
turned fir luncheon several of them

decided that hides
d that It had been

hId go on the free list Tonight the-

gre Conferees declare that hides will
tree but that the question has not

Ln derided officially
None of tile questions made proml

t throughout the country by Presl
Ut Tafts interest In them has been

snusted although the conferees have
wiTin strict executive session since
ronI yesterday The adjournment to-

M was until 10 clock tomorrow
T c conferees expect to spend a large
tart of Sunday wrestling with these
robims

Probable Outcome
The indications are tonight that the

Loifereme rates upon the Important
jestions still In dispute will be as iol

SHides free
nl free-

Lumberi rough LS a thousand feet
j n proportionate differentials

ill 45 cents a ton without the house
iprocal clause

iron ore 15 cents a ton
Print paper 3 75 a ton
Practically one full week has been

iiapled by the conferees In an effort
TI tettle these questions

Wrangle Over Hides
Most of the time has been devoted to-

h a This subject was complicated by
TUMI of statements coming from boot
asi woe Interests that they were ready

i ree to substantial reductions In the
CJM on leather goods if hides were
pt oa the free list These Interests ap
ttratly felt sure thfljt tharts could be
r wiouon on boots and shoes below
iii per cent ad alorem the house rate

Pwidert Taft stated to a number of
i callers that he would Insist upon

i Auction to at lettat 10 per cent ad
3 own with proportionate decreases
tv rates on other leather goods This
rier complicated the Situation

Opinion of Cannon
P ports reached the conference room
n today that Speaker Cannon and

Par llmentarian Hinds had decided It-

oid11 be impossible for the conferees
adopt a rate on boots or shoes lower
ir the nt adopted by either branch

t MlgTtrSS
Advocates of protected hides declared

hat there must be a proportionate re-
xn n tither to offset the aboli ¬

tion of the duty on hides If their votes
were to be counted upon to adopt the
conference report This statement came
from such men as Senator Warren and
Senator Smoot They said similar views
were held by others Including Senators
Carter and Heyburn

As a result of the declaration by the
men Interested in protected hides which
amounted almost to an ultimatum some
of those who are looking for an early
adjustment of tariff differences were
filled with consternation

Western Senators Dissatisfied-
Some of the western senators already-

are said to be greatly dissatisfied with
the action taken by the conferees in de ¬

creasing senate rates on lead and its
products It was stated that it would
take very little to Induce them to vote
against the conference report

Senator Aldrich was of the opinion
that the conferees could reduce rates
below those fixed by either house with ¬

out the adoption of a concurrent reso ¬

lution However a canvass will be made
of the two bodies to ascertain whether
a concurrent resolution conferring Juris ¬

diction to lower rates below those fixed
by either house could be adopted

Iron Ore Taken Up
Iron ore was taken up at the after ¬

noon session today but the rate was not
fixed A report that the conferees had
agreed upon a duty of 20 cents a ton wat
accepted as true by senators and repre-
sentatives

¬

from states interested in the
iron ore question

Some of the conferees said tonight
however that they did not think the
rate would be above 15 cents a ton

Senator Hale is making a stubborn
fight for the retention of the 4 a ton
rate on print paper fixed by the senate

Rates Yet to Be Fixed
Little consideration has been given

thus far to lumber coal or oil The sen-
ate conferees are Instating up9n1Oin
rough lumber while > the housemern ¬

bers say they will hold out for U lum-
ber

¬

Coalllt is std will be made dutia¬

ble at 45 cents a ton It Is settled that
the reciprocal free trade provision
adopted by the house will be eliminated-
also that oil will go on the free list
through the rejection of the countervail ¬

ing duty provision adopted by the sen¬

ateThe glove and hosiery schedules
which were materially increased by the
house over the Dingley rates remain
unsettled

Senators Aldrich Hale Burrows and
Penrose had a two hours conference with
President Taft at the White house to ¬

night
The conference lasted until midnight-

but among those who took part in it noirf
Ing would be divulged as to what had
been accomplished

SFAIORf l R NfWlANDS HOST

J Umque Supper Given to Washington
Officials and Members of the
Press With Purpose in View

iSir ai to The Herald
3 WashIngton July 24 Senator New

f las vs as host at an unique upper giv
fi nn the lawn of his country house at

oockyl in the suburbs of Washington
r this evening His guests were qtem
s bers of the Gridiron club the secretary
S
t

r agriculture postmaster general at
tJruey general Speaker Cannon and a

rIf rge lumber of members of the senate
t in lnuo Aftr supper which was

3 rvtI by nimniight an Illustrated lee
10

t on the work of the reclamation
krvire in the west was delivered by FI H ewell director of the service With

d f a ster optKn large photographic views
l f Te shown of irrigation projects In
a vommg roorao Utah Mantanav-

ada and Arizona and the reciama
t

j un ° f the arid lands of the west graphkally illustrated The importance of-
t 1 ntanng nd continuing government

1 to irnsati waa forcibly brought
1 0 the attentl n of the members of con

i t
b

en and the ress by the lecturer andf-
lator New lands

di J AMBASSADOR REID

ENTERTAINS KING
a EillafldJuly tTbls littleolatlme

the
viilail which clusters aroundhi ate of Wrpt park wag en fete to1Iy fr the viit of King Edward whothpl tfljs aftrnoon to spend theek end with Ambassajor and Mrsidi

Des
Tlre Was a great tonu ot notayrom all parts of the country to

I terome

nag1strate
The municipal

his majesty
i school authorities and

Psentd l an address of1Iek011t UtPr Ambassador Reid esrtPd the
tnu t

king through the stately
Vr the house where the guestsrcs ntfd and tea was served

ACCESSORY AFTER FACT-

Los Angeles Automobile Dealer Ar¬

rested for Manslaughter in Con-

nection
¬

With Killing of Woman-
Los Angeles July 24After a search

of eight days for the chauffeur who on
tot night ot July 15 ran down and killed

Mrs Dora Feller the police today ar-
rested

¬

Fred A Cornell an automobile
dealer He Is charged with being an ac ¬

cessory to manslaughter after the fact
His bail was fixed at 15000 and up to
a late hour tonight he had been unable-
to secure the amount

Cornell asserts that his chauffeur
known as Carl was driving the auto ¬

mobile which killed Mrs Feller Cor-
nell

¬

was not In the car which contained-
Mrs Cornell and a lady friend

The chauffeurs whereabouts are un ¬

known to the police or Cornell A re ¬

ward of JOO has been offered for the
arrest of the chauffeur

INQUESTPREVENTED

Rival Undertakers Race for Body of
Drowned Attorney-

San Diego Cal July 4Because two
rival undertakers and the county coro-
ner

¬

misunderstood telephoned instruc¬

tions no inquest was held yesterday-
over the body of George Glick Orr the
Atchison Kan attorney who was
drowned at La Jolla

Both undertakers received telephonic
requests to cart for the body Both
raced their dead wagons to La Jolla ten
miles from here and both arrived at
about the same time The winner of the
race secured the body and started bark
here He was met en route by the coro-
ner

¬

who ordered him to take it back to
the spot where it was found as the law
required that the inquest should be held
there

This the undertaker refused to do
The coroner threatened legal proceed-
ings

¬

unless the body was returned to
La Jolla

Iii THREATEN TO BOLT I

Special to The Herald
t hav

Wasi1igton July 24 Despite the evident determination of the preeldent
bIll let conference committee stand by the house provision of the tariff
fJ S hides on the free list the western states are maintaining an active
tr Thrttaln hides on the dutiable Hat even though the rate is sealed from

trJt em rate Senators Warren and Smoot had a conference with the
this afternoon and urged him to permit the conferees to bring In ai-

n
Ql11pr0

th
1e at 11t less than 10 per cent and with corresponding reductions

u t
es M bts and shoes and other leading manufactures The preel-

ud
1r

r givo i rline in the matter bt>yond that of agreeing to give the
Tort c

of tho v tprnr = further consideration If the conferees should re
aQnt

r free 1 s th western senators will make an effort to prevent the
i f the vr P report and it is probable they can muster enough

r haL L tkQ of the progressives who are against the report
>

rt r v ons will prevent it from being adopted in the senate If they
k r

1 1111 IhfY may be able to force a compromise by which hides
L

rne Ipr tt tle duty

iri e

4J-k pJ Y
I iP 4k

s

tDY

I

S J I
M

T

I Hiss Salt LakeYes I think this is just the thing for August

LEADING PHYSICIAN OF PORTlAND

SHOT ANDI KILLED BY JEALOUS WIfEB-

oth Man and Woman Had Beer Previously Maid and Di ¬

vorced frontfie Partners of Sorrows

Portland Ore July MDr Roy A
M Collins one of Portlands leading
physicians and surgeons was shot and
instantly kiUed his wife a bride of
six months at the residence of Major-
J A Sladen 722 Flanders street at 830
oclock this morning The only motive
advanced for the crime is that tem-
porary

¬

mental aberration brought on
by unfounded Jealousy impelled the
woman commlttthe deed Mrs Col ¬

lins Is alleged to have confessed the
crime to Dr Charles B Frisbie a friend-
of Dr Collins who was summoned im ¬

mediately after the shooting When Dr
Frisbie reached the scene Dr Collins
was dead Mrs Collins was arrested
and taken to the city prison

Secord Marriage of Both-

It appears that Mrs Collins has for
some time been Insanely jealous of her
husband but so far as any of their in-

timate
¬

friends know there was no foun-
dation

¬

for her suspicions Mrs Collins-
was formerly a Mrs Van Winkle and-

Is of a prominent Portland family Dr

and Mrs Collins had just moved Into
the home of Major Sladen whioh they
were to occupy for the summer

According to Dr Friable Mrs Collins
jealousy of her husband was so great
that she is alleged frequently to have
threatened his life Both Dr Collins-
and his wife had been married and di-
vorced

¬

and itis alleged that the first
Mrs Collins arrived here recently from-
St Louis

Older Than Her Husband-
Dr Collins was a graduate of the

medical department of Drake univesity
Des Moines and of the St Louts med-
Ical

¬

college after which he served as
an interne at the St Louis hospital He
came to Portland about two years ago

Mrs Collins Is some years his senior
Until her marriage to Collins she con ¬

ducted a dressmaking business her cli ¬

entele including some of the most fash-
ionable

¬

women in the city A son by
her first marriage was killed in the Phil ¬

ippines during the SpanishAmerican
war

SHOCK TO MODEST POliCE

Gertrude Hoffman the Salome Dan ¬

cer Arrested in New York
Her Tights Abbreviated-

New York July W Gertrude Hoffman
the dancer was arraigned in police court
today and paroled until next Tuesday
when the court will take up the question
whether or not her performance at a lo-

cal
¬

theatre Is indecent suggestive and
Immoral anSI offensive to public decen-
cy

¬

as the coitiDialnt charged
The arrest pf Miss Hoffman the Sa-

lome
¬

dancer marks the beginning pf a
campaign against questionable theatrical
productions by the new police head Com-
missioner

¬

Baker-
It became known today that the order

for her arrest came from Commissioner
Baker himself Other arrests are to be
niade says the commissioner unless cer-
tain

¬

performances particularly the dances
now being given In the city are decidedly
reformed-

I am going to take drastic action
said the commissioner today and own-
ers

¬

lessees and managers must obey he
lawMr Baker said that he did not order
Miss Hoffmans arrest until after he had
sent six persons to see her dance and
later saw the dance himself He and
the others agreed he said that the ex-
hibition

¬

was improper
Court developments today showed that

the charge in the Hoffman cape hangs
upon the definition of tights

I wilt let the show io o said Po-
lice

¬

Magistrate Steuwsrt provided the
young woman wears tights

Miss Hoffman protesUnl that he did
wear tights but their knee length was
what caused police criticism

PARTNER OF MURDERER
GOES INTO BANKRUPTCY

New York July 24The tragic deaths
I

of Mrs Edith Woodlll and of Robert E
Eastman on the Maryland eastern
shore laat month were recalled here to-

day
¬

by the filing of a petition of bank-
ruptcy

¬

I by John T Garrison individual-
ly

¬

and as surviving member of the
firm of Eastman Co In his pe-

tition
¬

today he gives the firms liabili-
ties

¬

as 52000 with assets of 1132 and
his individual liabilities as 23300 with

13700 assets

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT-

Butte Mont July 4Au automobile
owned by Sellars Largey president of
the State Savings bank and a million-
aire

¬

of this city this afternoon ran
down Edward Adfield aged 11 death
ensuing tonight The machine was be-
Ingj driven by LcrgeyS chauffeur at the-

ii time of the accident

LIST OF DEAD INCREASING

Eleven Victims of Wednesdays-
Storm Reported from Angelton

TexMany Others Missing
New Orleans July 24With deft

nite reports today of thirteen
deaths not heretofore recorded In
the hurricane which swept portions-
of Texas and Louisiana last Wed
nesday the death list tonight to-
tals

¬

fortyone with six persons
previously reported missing still
unaccounted forvvvv vv vvvvvvvvO

New Orleans July 24Further re¬

ports from lisolated points along the
Gulf coast of Texas continue to swell
the death list resulting from last Wed-
nesdays

¬

storm Angelton Tex this
afternoon reports eleven dead instead of
one bringing the total death list up to
thirtyeight Many are still missing

The report of the drowning at their
home on Christmas bay fifteen miles
from An elton of Maurice P Woulfe-
his wife and six children together with-
a negro servant was confirmed this aft-
ernoon

¬

by H B Roberts a farmer
The six Woulfe children ranged in

age from 6 months to 10 years Roberts-
was at Woulfes home when the hurri ¬

cane struck them Woulfe assembled-
his family in the yard away from all
buildings and the two men held a large
quilt over them to protect them from
the rain What appeared to be a tidal
wave then swept inland drowning all
except Roberts Roberts said he was
washed against a tree and lodged there
until the waters receded

Roberts also reports that Columbus
Maddox son of a prominent planter
liar Ken missing since the hurricane

C4ain J W Glasncock died at An ¬

gelton as a result of shock and expo-
sure

¬

EXHIBITS OFFORMER-
TRIAL WILL BE USED-

New York July JThe report of the
commission that investigated the men-
tal

¬

condition of Harry K Thaw during-
his first trial for the murder of Stanford
White and all letters and exhibits bear ¬

ing on the case will be produced In
court when the hearing to settle the
question of Thaws present sanity Is re-
sumed

¬

In White Plains next Monday
Ah order to this effect signed by Jus ¬

tice Mills was served upon the deputy
chief clerk of the court of general ses-
sions

¬

today

t

GREAT HARVEST

fOR GRAfTERS
I

Police Inspector McCann In-

dIcted With Othersfor Col-

lecting
¬

Protection Money

Chicago July 24 Police Inspector
Edward C McCann was Indicted today
charged with malfeasance in office in
the alleged collection of protection
money from illegal establishments of
the west side tenderloin

McCanns predicament was foreshad-
owed

¬

yesterday when an indictment was
returned against Detective exgeast
Jeremiah Griffin all4g4to have beeR
the coIl rcOon agent working out 6t Mc ¬

Canns office L

Half a dozen witnesses testified before
the grand Jury and statedthat Griffin
harvested as high as9006 a month
most of which we7ittoinen higher up
Tne aggregate collected imder this sys-
tem

¬

Is said to be 150000 Vice of every
sort including the selliqg of cocaine-
Is alleged to have been protected

Ten Counts In Indictment
The indictment against the inspector

contains ten counts five charging mal ¬

feasance in office and an eq8al number
charging the acceptance of bribes

Besides McCann and Griffin four oth ¬

ers are under indictment in the case
They are Louis Frank said to be a mil-
lionaire

¬

who has always been political-
ly

¬

I potent In the levee districts of the
west side Michael Heitler otherwise
known as Mike the Pike Morris
Shatz who is said to have confessed as
to details of the alleged graft and
M A Sanchez who Is charged with col-
lecting

¬

money on the pretext that he
would secure protection

Inspector McCann has been with the
police department for a generation ris-
ing

¬

from the ranks to his present posi-
tion

¬

He declares that the charges-
come from a powerful clique which de-
spairing

¬

of forcing him to protect vice
has determined as a last resort to try
to ruin himArrest of McCann

Inspector McCann was arrested follow ¬

ing the grand jurys action and soon aft ¬

er gave bond for 20000 and was released
He went at once to the office of Acting
Chief of Police Schuettler and handed in
his star Later Schuettler ordered his for¬

mal suspension saying that no police ¬

man under Indictment could work on the
force until the charges were dismissed

BIG STRIKE AT GOLDFIEID

Ore Running 30 or More to the Ton
Found in Clearmont Shaft on

700Foot level
Special to The Herald

Goldfield Nev July HTbe mOt
Important discovery In GoldfleMs his ¬

tory has been made at the 730foat level-

on the Clearmont shaft of the Consoli ¬

dated proving the downward extension
of the famous McMIllln ore shoot The
management admits the strike and the
manager Mackenzie says the ore runs
at least 30 per ton an admission in
view of his extreme conservatism giv-
ing

¬

the Inference that averages are
greatly In excess of this figure Miners
working in the Clearmont declare the
1000foct level has penetrated forty feet
of ore In which free gold 1is visible and
sampling J125 per ton This is uncon ¬

firmed but is from creditable authori-
ty

¬

The Consolidated office today mailed
6300 dividend checks several days ear
Her than uual for the fourth dividend
distributing over 1067000 to stockhold-
ers

¬

and leaving a treasury balance of
over 1000000

p
CHOLERA QUARANTINE-

Berlin July 24 Cholera appears to have
spread to various Russian Baltic ports
and a quarantine has been applied to all
German points of arrival from the Baltic

BIG OAHU

IN PROGRESS-

AT MElilLA

Moors Have Been Reinforced-
and Are Forcing the

Fighting

WAR ON RIFF COAST-

A TERRIBLE REALITY

STEAMER WITH SPANIARDS
WOUNDED IN FRIDAYS BAT¬

TLE ARRIVES AT MALAGA

+ +++++++++++++<> + + 4 + 4 +++++
+ Melilla Morocco July 24 Heavy +
+ cannonading this afternoon Indicated +
+ the opening of a new batle between-

the
+

+ Spanish forces and the Moorish f4 tribesmen The outposts of the f+ Moors have been strongly reinforced T
+ by tribes from the Central Riff re +
+ gio-
oH

+
+4 +++ H H+ +H M + M M M M + +

Malaga Spain July 4The steamer
Mertorquln with eighty wounded aboard
arrived here today from Melilla where the
hospitals are overcrowded

Passengers on the steamer declare that
the inhabitants of Melilla are panic
stricken the successes of the Moors hav-
Ing

¬

given rise to fears that they would
sweep down on the city itself

Fridays battle was sanguinary there
being much handtohand fighting with
bayonets-

The Moorish tribes now gathered close-
to General Marinas camp are estimated
at 16000 Their recent losses are said to
have been nearly 1000 The Spanish forces
lost not less than 300 men Many people
are leaving Mllllla

When the battle became general the
Spaniards endeavored to trap the Moors
between two lines of fire The tribesmen
however were too wary and fought des-
perately

¬

They retreated only when they
were literally hurled back by the Span-
Ish attack at the point of the bayonet At
dusk when there was a lull in the firing
Colonel Cabrera while addressing words
ef cheer to his wearied men fell dead
from a bullet in the heart

With a cry of rage the Spanish forces
swept out to avenge their chief and a
fierce and sanguinary tight with bayonet-
and saber followed The Spaniards then
withdrew to their original base

Demands of the Press
Madrid July MThe government preM

today Insists that the government should
take the offensive in the war now going
on between Spaniards and Kabyle tribes ¬

men on the riff coast and clear the en-
tire

¬

region from Cape Tres as far as
the Algerian frontier In order to guar-
antee

¬

security in the future for Spanish
subjects

The general staff today published its
report of the casualties IB yesterday
fighting in front of Melilla ft shows that
the Spaniards lost heavily light officer
were killed and thirteen offices wounded
The report says MO soldiers w re womded
but the number of soldiers killed Is with¬

held-
A later note issued by the general staff

says the Spanish losses may be heavier
owing to the confusion in getting the dis-
embarked reinforcements to the front

Official dispatches received from Melilla
say the Spaniards continued to hold the
railroad line and that the retirement of
the Spanish troops yesterday afternoon
was due to General Marinas desire not
to hold the troops in the advanced posi-
tions

I ¬

during the night

Marina to Command
Hendaye France July 24Mali advices

received today from Madrid say the gov
ernment has decided to keep General Ma
rina In command of the operations at
Melilla

The concentration of troops continues-
at Malaga where the troops are embark-
ing as rapidly as possible for Morocco
The Spanish government officials con
tinue to rigorously censor news dispatches-
The Nueva Espanueva was seized by the
authorities yesterday

HOUSEKEEPERS REVENGE

Decapitates 14YearOId Girl With
Ax on Account of Discharge

St Petersburg July 24News has
been received here of the murder of the
young Princess Alexander Mestchersky
at her fathers estate in Smolensk prov
ince The housekeeper In revenge for
being discharged decapitated the 14
yearold girl with an ax

The family of Mestcherskys is one ot
the oldest in Russia and representatives-
of its various branches have played
prominent roles in Russian history

TRAIN HITS AUTO-

Two Youths Instantly Killed and
Two Others Badly Injured

Chicago July 24Two persons were
killed and two others seriously hurt to
day In a collision between an automo
bile and a passenger train on the Chi-
cago Indianapolis Louisvilla railroad
near Munster Ind

The dead-
Richard Flagg 18 years old Hiltedale

Mich
Harry Eberhard 16 years old Mteha

waka Ind

NO TRUTH IN RUMORS-

New York July 24 General Carlos
Garcia Velese Cuban minister to the
United States this afternoon received
a cablegram from President Gomez of
Cuba notifying him that there was no
truth in the rumors of a disruption of
the Cuban cabinet and that he and his
brother Justo Carlos Velese wlio te Cu
ban secretary of state would be retained-
at their present posts

lOCAlI OPTION ILIKELY TO WIN

IN GEM STATE

Fifteen of the Counties of
Idaho Conceded to the

Temperance Forces

LIQUOR INTERESTS ji
GETTHEREMAINDERE-

LECTIONS CALLED IN SOME
COUNTIESSALOON MEN PLAC-

ING
¬

FAITH IN THE COURTS

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida July teRex Gabon

one of the best posted newspaper men te
Idaho has completed a canvass of the
state on prohibition He states be se-
cured

¬

some of his Information through
conversations with persons who were
thoroughly familiar with local condi ¬

tions but that moat of it came to him
In confidential correspondence His datais supplemented by special dispatches
received today from correspondents of
the Statesman giving the present status
of local option agitations in practically
ill the counties and an expression of
the probable outcome of the election

Favorable to Drys
The result of the canvass shows only

eight counties in the state that will
likely vote wet Bannock Bonner Cueter Elmore Kootenai Lemhi NePerce In principal cities Owyhee Thremaining fifteen counties win go dry
according the information given Os
borne declares he found the feeling
against the saloon business as at pros
ent constituted widespread and strong
and that the dynamic force behind tillpresent agitation Is not the churches
but men and women of affairs who
have tired of present conditions afterhaving waited in vain for the saloon
business to reform itself These prefer
prohibition to continuation of the old
order of things and will complete the
work the churches have started

Forces Well Organized-
He adds that he finds the local option

forces well organised while the saloon
men have practically no organization-
and are making no systematic cam-
paign

¬ Idepending upon the courts to
sustain their technical claims against
methods of procedure and upon the buiners communities to stem the tide ofdisapprobation which it is declared haiMeiNMjv atttrng the saloon mew ABM i
not make an open campaign lest themajority against them snail be m

creavedH the Oewitlec Stand
The following is a summary ot thecanvass by counties the words wet anddry being added to indicate the proba ¬

ble result
Ada Selection called for Sept t dry
Bannock Election called for Sept 1

wet
Bear Lake Election called for Sept

1 dry
Bingham Election called for Sept s

dry
Blaine Petition being circulated 4ry IBotee No petition flied dry
Bonner No petition flied u yet It L
Canyon Election called for Are k

dry
Cassia Petition will be nled in Oc-

tober dry-
CusterNo report wet
ElmorePetition flied no nltrttiii

called going into court wet
Fremont Election called for Sept IS

dry
Kootenai Petition will be fifed in Oc¬

tober we-
tIdahoIect1oa called for Aug M

dry
LataftNo petition filed ac yet dry
Lincoln Petition circulated but not

filed dry-
LemblNo

iireport wet
Nez Perce No petition filed wet in

principal towns
Onefda No petition circulated ae yet

dry FOwyheeNo agitation on subjeot-
Shoahone

wt
No petition flied M yet

dryTwin Falls No petition filed proba-
bly

¬
dry

Washington Petition flied action do
ferred until October dry

In several counties the circulation nod
flUng of petitions to the county eom-
mlnioners has been deferred pending
the resultof litigation other point

FOUR SHOTS WENT WILD

Almost a Double Tragedy Poison
and Pistol Used

Los Angeles Cat July 24 WfeMi C
W Casaidy a night watchman for Uw
Southern Pacific today upbraided hte
sister Mrs Retba Le Roy for leaving
her children at home and going otu
with Floren Franklin the woman swal-
lowed

¬
poison and fell to the floor hi a

faint Cassidy then drew a pistol and
shot four times at Franklin aa the lat-
ter

¬

fled
None of the bullets took effect sail

Mrs Le Roy recovered from tie effect
of the poison through the efforts of a
physician-

Mrs Le Roy came here from Cincin-
nati

¬

a year or two ago after her hus-
band had been sent to prison for
forgery It is said

NEED OF SANE PROTECTIONChi-
cago July 24 Secretary of Commerce and Labor Charles Nagel ami

Benjamin F Winrheil president of the Chicago Rock Island Pacific raft
road addressed the National Travelers assoclLtton convention here tonicfet

St Louis was selected the meeting place of the association Ip Itl0
Chicago was made permanent headquarters ft tha organization Ifrad rick
L Grot of Milwaukee was elected president t

A strong resolution against tipping was adopted
Secretary Nagel in his speech spoke hi psrt as follows
It goes without saying that the tremendous undeveloped resources Of

this country have up to this time almost compelled us to look toand depeatf
upon oiir domestic trade It is equally trnr that we are rapidly moving be-
yond

¬

the initial stage of development and thtt we are forced to compete
for supremacy in foreign markets

The demand for a downward revision of the tariff iIs based primarily-
upon the recognition that our infant irdusisies have reached the itage of
manhood

What we need is fair submission and sane protection These condi-
tions

¬

can be had only under a consistent uniform stable national control-
so that all dealers and all competitors from all parts of the country may
enter the arena by the same rules of the game

i t hmt-

uu


